


diana & garrett 
July 23  •  Jackson Hole, WY

photography by Christian Oth Studio 

High school sweethearts Diana Hirtle (27 and a teacher) 

and Garrett Wilson (27 and works in finance) parted ways for 

college, but a postgrad visit from Garrett in Jackson Hole  

was all it took to rekindle their romance. So when it came time 

to find a venue, they made the easy choice to return. Hoping 

to capture the wilderness of the West while maintaining an 

elegant look, they used a palette of pinks, greens and metallics. 

Wooden details, an airy white tent and a chic reception lounge 

helped create the vibe they were after. —Amanda Black
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the reception de cor Going along with their rustic-elegance theme, the couple used a mix of 
long wooden farm tables and classic rounds. Vibrant coral, pink and white roses topped sage velvet 
table runners, while different shades of pink pashminas doubled as décor and favors (the couple knew 
some people wouldn’t dress appropriately for the cool Wyoming summer night). the menu Passed 
appetizers like homemade chips garnished with tuna and caviar were handed out during the cocktail 
hour on birchwood slabs. the boutonnieres Paying tribute to the rugged locale, the guys wore 
sprigs of fresh rosemary wrapped with leather ties. the location The setting’s well-known sign 
is considered a landmark in the area—it speaks to the couple’s defined wedding style. the cake The 
four-tiered buttercream cake was finished with pretty pearl piping and brightly colored fresh roses. 261
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ingredients 
Ceremony Site St. John’s Episcopal 

Church, Jackson Reception Site The 
bride’s parents’ home, Jackson Hole 
Photography Christian Oth Studio 
Videography Ryan Hinman Films  

Gown and Veil Vera Wang, New York, 
NY Hair Maurice Tannenbaum Makeup 
Renato Almeida Shoes Manolo Blahnik 

Earrings Ippolita Hairpiece Leah C. 
Couture Millinery Bridesmaid Dresses 
Tadashi Shoji, Saks Fifth Avenue, New 
York, NY Formalwear Groom: Adams 

Fine Clothing, New Providence, NJ 
Stationery Ceci New York Flowers 
Valley Forge Flowers Rentals Party 

Rental Ltd.; Olde Good Things; Canvas 
Unlimited; Hughes Production  

Catering Bistro Catering Music 
Soul Solution/Total Entertainment 
Cake Jackson Hole Cake Company 

Honeymoon Lake Como, Italy;  
and Provence, France
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get the look

1 Bright rose bouquet, PrudenceDesignsNYC.com 2 Triple-drop chandelier earrings, $125, Tejani 
.com 3 Cake with sugar flowers and fresh vines, NineCakes.com 4 Love Vines favor boxes, $17 for 
10, TheKnotShop.com 5 Silk chiffon floral hair accessory, $150, BridesHeadRevisited.net  
6 Votive candleholders, $20 for 12, ZGallerie.com 7 Ash wood cutting board, $20, ShopTerrain 
.com 8 Organza dropped-waist ball gown, $999, AlfredAngelo.com
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